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We have all kinds of Properties io 
every pirt of City and Country. -•.- ' • -V1'4 

^Good bargains for investment or spec- 
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==iiJ z =and now It hiss been discovered that 
this paper can be made Into the best 
false teeth.

“O, you who would abuse the cow, 
I wish that I could tor once t ke

Belleville Organizes For 
Production Coming Y ear

[ Letters From Our Soldier The Standard Bank et Canada
Hiad Office : loronto

■

This Bai k tffe s every facili * in the conduct 
ot actoai ts ^f manuiac urers, farmers 

ana Meichants.
Sdvu gs Dt pai tmt nt at eveiy Branch.

■
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•lu“down' tabltbeaevyentogremeba0|Ut aH Mrs. VM rtln Mitts, Crookston has 
thVtoTcow has placed ^thereon. “ j- ’«ceived the following unusually In

take the cup of milk sitting teresting letter and poem from her 
baby’s chair. "1 would take son, Pte. R. B. Mitts,'now doing his

THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
IN THE TRENCHES ’>I will fall Into line. The thpe to do 

these things is now, not when It is wo 
time to put In, the seed. Every men . ttfe

H'VSSStltSw *• ”*■ l“"“’,le
Kev. ur. Baser, it we do not put the cream for coffee, the butter, the 

our best Into agriculture the boys cheese_ the 8meWBg r088l 0, beet or

—t-sitxxzxz - “are at home.” Dr. Baker advtied T,1o1l Kûû»
Immediate organisation, 1 .. - tnethnicks ” letter received all O.K. I had a vdry

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson advised ^ ' enjoyable d°y to day. I had a very
securing a practical gardener to _ e__ _ , . ! good Christmas dinner. I am feeling
handle the whole local situation. jl|*f|||Af»V AfPlI/pC One myself, but a MUle lonesome 

by Field Secretary T, W. Brock, of 7116 work Is heavy and will requtrp *“ J ra* 1 *» ViJ thinking about all at heme. I hope:
the Organization of Resources Com- on® men'8 time. The city should Oa(A • rnfllnnil F°” a*® n°t feeling too badly over
mittee, who met a number of citizens Pay *« the man’s services. j3l£ IB tilfluUMl this cruel war. We poor soldiers are klnd °f pleB’ l
of Belleville yesterday afternoon *t Dr. Baker thought Albert College |F» right. I am at the base just now And the baU-Pi^t of beer will get
four o’clock in the city council campus should be ploughed up for raclll ANNOUNCEMENT MADE and ain s6ndinK F°u » handkerchief I slewed to the eyes..

called, only a few hours notice he- 8e grown? That Vas a problem. CER8 AND 7.^81 MEN |Hr°m Sergeant H. Richards. Well. tM ^d. _
lag given, but quite a number of Mr. Brock pointed ont how some | Mother, I ,have lots of good chums And pass round the Booty of rather

turned out, include* Mayor «ties worked with five committees. Ottawa, Feb, 20,-It is officially f1 mr travels auch as Captains and| the bread^ .
Platt- Ex-Mayor Ketcheson, Aid. people want only direction, to anh<)mlcèd toat the foUowlng can l Sergeants and others. It does us a .There ™*™*»*mi pickle® 
Whelan, Aid. Curry. Aid. Treverton, be shown what to do. “Form the ( ary troops ^ .arrived safely In of fod [0r w® need ïr,eûd8 t A\AnA bL Jastod we Won’t

im *"• *• »• »» “d™‘ -
Dr. Baker suggested > nominating t . . “ f ’ f for being enough -Interested about For the Kaiser or Fritzy or an air

committee. T icfn^ton TomLto hH!' me write, as X surely get a lot of graid or shell,
Aid. Whelan said he thought thel J Cot,ourg.’ ^ lnfantry «term Tell the boys to come on The whole confection

council could handle It. |„ola Nove gcotla, Winnipeg. London tv6raeaa fS 8008 aB they «“* to hel» t0 ~'tSioato-
Mayor Platt thought the council £nd Montre flylng cavalry.

Bleecker,, T. Blackburn and others, should not be asked to undertake ! 0l-gcers and nurses from
Mr. Brock placed the situation aU the reeponsibility. The problem |V9r!ou8 point8> totalling In all 246

gathering—the IwaB *-00 large. . m
need of a greatly increased prodno-i Mr- H- F- Ketdheson, “There arel 
tion daring 1918. He pointed ont'*°0 acres in the city that «“bel
vrhat towns and cities had done last ”®d. There are 30(1 vacant acres If alio I'aiIII Ollrf 
yenr The need is much greater this that are not fit for growing any- * VU1 ul,u
year.The world Is practlcaUy in the thing. I would nominate a'nomin-t- TKAm C wan Anal ao^'pnKland from, sheU-shock, We hove

The word lnS committee, consisting of the 1B6B □||lÇIfl0S bad a light fall of snow and It has
mayor, Mr. Sinclair and A. Jones, been cold but nothing compared, to
President of the Agricultural Society Canada. Remember me to- all speech,

famine, in Canada as we have felti Finally the nominating committee D°ME^^^Sa<^E °P/rl6nd« M-W them I have little By Corporal McGinnis; itwill sure 
tie pinch of fuel scarcity'this year. ** named, to be compoged of- . GRUESOME. .TRAGEDY time to write. I am enclosing a poem be a pewh.

-wtwev'j-j-w »*«•. mVSMSi it'dS? VSlu* "* ^ ”are able to get shipping. The pubnJand his sister-in-law, Miss Hazel ’
of a food controller Is not to AM “* “#a^S so seriously woundlpg,
food for citizens but to ship to the'.Works Dep^»1 putthedepart- mother.In.la MrS- SallIe emit' 
allies ever, available bushel of^®"» s serves at the disposal °f that sh6 l8 not expected to live. For- F“ 
grain. People are actually starving **. the meetina ,or! est Bigelow, aged 42 this morning 
in some parts of the old world. ommorn on turned a gun op himself and tided ln-

“We are asked to produce 250,- an expression of opinion on - : ftorri'efitfc troubles are re-
000.006 bushels of Wheat more this,daylight saving as a Dominion ^^ ^ ^ ahootlag
yeail than last. Last year we pro- mesure. Bigelow was an Insurance man. We all read of high prices and they do not make successful or de
duced 235,000,000 bushels of wheat. Tb® °Pinion ”as ananlmously In , - ,„j- 'M,-, , ,■ abnormal condition m Belgium, Ser- slrable farm help. /tnd uftfoHunate-
Towns afid cities are being organized 8Uch an innovation -!■. _ via and even Germany, but we know ly this class are too often remember-
“Why burden the transportation The mayor said the council would l|Af|A FlPTlM >f these things to a limited degree at ed by our fermer ,301k as the type of
compete if we In cities can grow »1«> talk of the matter., a liU|IV A KUtt home; We are at war—bloody war, clty-peeple. What W need la a
all o*r potatoes and vegetables?” Mr. Tmn^aton w>kp^|B a new " 1 CÎSaIa IkeMSAO <*«*7 war, Wàr to the Death or Vic- back-to-the-land movement among
His iér*e was: ridse 'ihnii, hogs, «b®- We heat tittle tiOfc of savlpg ijlOlC llrilflS tory. four ex-farm boys 064 girts so that
shgsp. Can you do it? Potatoes the food after we get It. Many people 3, sv ** . h»# îltée dti W thfnk Whn our they may enltgiiten otmeonntrjr imo-
beâns, heots, parsulps, turnips, are Uvlng ae well as ever, without _ dS T~tT‘-,n a Mnne e4rly contingents mitralned that we r’e upon the problems x>t thé uhban
carrots, peas, corn. Wheat, rye, using substitutes. How many I Gananoqu - F®t^ • 7 « would not see many of them return class and In turn receive a better
buckwheat, barley, oats.” ;1> bushels of wheat could we men ffero ^  ̂ y TJd vlsu!d to our shores and that they would,vision of the strenuousness of farm-

“Wb are short of wheat. We are <»ve by usmg subamutee? arr.ved he^ Friday -d ™ ^ ^er.year for work today. Our eyey'are too often
trying to increase the hogs. But it Mr Sinclair moved that Ex-Majmr Dr J. J. “J ug, whlle we would be Palled to take holden that we oannoT see. , •
requires wheat to, feed them. The Ketcheson be the r bernent pre- Mng out^he^ a share in the sacrifice as well. We Farmers think that city people Are
-----°°utroller cannot forbid It be-j8 ®n • • * * ' H , «Kort time later he was in could hardly be expected to foresee having an easy time and making
cause we have not enough coarse «* Mr E. P. Freder.ck treasurer, rivg* > the disturbance of railway traffic, big pay or possessed of
grain to feed them in place of wheat The motion carried. the prl^at® ”ffi”e read‘^ a th6 losS resulting from the submar-[easily gotten, while their
There afe 176,600 farm houses in' Mr., Ketcheson, the president zine. nm^ntlv refused any <°® warfare, the dearth of many city neighbors think the farmer is
Canada. The farmers cannot in- praised the clergy of the city for rand, h*L ^ werl manufactures and the famine in coal becoming unduly wealthy and is a
:rease production much. There are their co-operation. “I have found dope^ The^doctor s ^P ion jere "TJr sugar ‘ and what-not? food profiteer.' No doubt the criti-
150,000 urtan-houses. Why cannot them willing and; ready ttt all times, aroused and_ .ppp*n^Je®“sat‘°“. fh® nor dM, we dream of prices doubling cism is but little overdrawn in some
the citizens help the farmers ont of We have to do something besides, found thatj» PP y tp ^ trebling within such a short time few cases but generally does not ap-
a serious situation? talk. I promise you I will-do every- opium and cocaine jas =11 gone _ He w _ .J fpom the 8cenes ot the ply. For example, Mr. Farmer goes

Mr. Brock explained how towns thing in my power. I expect every- at on„o got busy with the chief of _ i. thQ i gbop where hl8
vere organized. Schools are being body to respond willingly to the ^gjaeTf^Thour thel We are, however, learning much cousin is earning sixty Or eighty

interested. It is not a question of. wor • ■ landed the offender The by virtue of these circumstances. We cents per hour and prices a cutter,
urofits, but of results. I ® o®mmi ee w ge the Wruefe he had believe that all are thinking as never He finds that it Is held at seventy

Mayor.Dr. Platt, who occupied at once for appointment of com- ™a” retP™ed tke ln Ltïy before of “the ends of the earth.”, dollars and he thinks. Why I'only
i he chair called for an expression of mittees and will likely bold a public stolen and was placed y we "hear “Well no gave thirty twelve years ago for the
opinion from those present as to meeting «bortly to place the whole until ^turday ^en the oc or. av- ^ many are wor8e ott than i km” one I am driving, and he says, “This

what steps should be taken locally, problem before the citizens. * so Prions a charge and "How terrible it must be to Is a hold up, sure!’’ But he has over

rs™ », sr&ssrto ^ ksm
spirit we must get in us, is to work F. M. Woods, the well known auc- the prescribed time Umlt^. for the Red Cross, Patriotic and oats retail at three pounds for a
ourueiyps," • . pioneer of Lincoln, N|b„ ly ope ng| Famine Funds anA yet as a people quarter and he has also forgotten

“I think most of us would rather a sale of cattle some years ago: jT -l k» Mnilp wcTare growing wealthy. for the time he sold, the best Wood
stand the smell of pigs than go with-1 -Grand and noble brute, of all fUtl 10 DC lllatlC Personal effects have doubled in dry, then at $4.50 a cord and now: he

rsssxiE&rs szsxjjz. r’srtsn» “* -.row U,«. W. H„, E=,«ln, ,11 tM d.,000,, « M. . 170111 Wlidyf w "'«« '"“^1, d

yet begun to feel the pinch of war into which she enters and note the Guelph, Feb. 21.—An agreement pro UC 8 .. n .
—money cannot buy fuel Or bread result should she be blotted out. A ha8 practically been reached for the more valuable^ . .
when there is none. ThS people have. Sunday stillness would prey-de the location here of a plant of the On- 8carc“y' J, . llt ’ ,
got to waken up. g»»* .#*****• o£ our ***** ®itie%tarip ; Gatbal:, ^netaspturtof Co.. «led of- fLde
foodstuff that can be grown must and grass would grow in the streets. WhM proposes to make a new fuel ****■“* JZ JlTiL
be, for we have to feed our men One-half the freight train's that plow ont of garbage. and how many are living is fnaeea a
artir tterc." [the continent-from ocean, to ocean yjnderthe agreement the city pro- ™y^ery' ... ^ _____ .. .

Ur. D. V. Sinclair,—-“BèllevUle would sidetrack, for there would be vldeg a fre^ site, free water and free We can-ieadyy fwae stand y
can do and will do what it can. nothing for them to do. Fifty per taxes, with the exception of local 1m- many lu city aPd * w are 8
Organize Is the point. The great is-'cent, of the employees would draw proTement and patriotic taxes, for a ?.hey ^®r® ***** ZZ Tr

•no pay on Saturday night and our perlod of ten years. The company rural LtUements 'are
Mr. Sinclair said that he had tables would be bare of the greatest agree8 to erect a plant to coat not a vTt.^

written the food controller, stating luxuries with which they are now less than $60,0©fl anti, have it ready Indeed uapatTi ti A tte
that there ware 2.60,000 store keep- leaded. The great plains of the west f6r operation by July 11, 1918, and
ere with 760,000 employees. He hop-,that thy cow has made to blossom not le88 than eight men will be ®m-i! ” nnakmeT a»d' worse still not
ed it would be made compulsory tOjUke the rose would revert to the ployed. The city agrees to deliver at ^so thkt
restrirt business to eight hours. ( Indians from whence they came and th6 plant an the garbage and waste y ymp thdtic som® times, so that 
The controller replied that the millions of prosperous homes would ln city, and the company agrees 
suggestion was important: .The be destroyed. ' ' to sell the prodgct of their plant,
matter of production was in the ‘‘None other is like the cow. called -Oakoil^’, at not more than 

■' There is not a thing from the nose J7.00 per ton. Theee are the princl-
Mr. Sinclair thought that business to tall but that is utilizezd by man. #eatnree of the agreement, which

could be limited- to eight hours per We use her horns to comb our.wnt likely he ratified at the next
day. For ten hours per day, this hair; her skin is on our; feet and
army of 76b,000 people could be put horses’ backs; her hair kget 
to work oh land. plaster on our vfalls;

Seuiom Food Situation Facing 
World Placed Before Citizens by 
T. W. Brock—Nominating .Com
mittee Appointed and Permanent

•Tis the. night before Christmas and 
all through our hquse,

Not a creature is sleeping, not even 
a mouse,

The boys are as happy as if they’d 
no care.

For at .the cook-house tomorrow St;
Nick will be there, 

mere 'will be chicken, and a half- 
pint of beer, ■

To drink to the health of the ones we 
tore dear, t

There will bti a plum-pudding and all

X

France, Dec. 26th, 1917.
vitie’e Duty 
Hud'ed Acres of Waste Lend 
Must be Tilled.

V

Belleville Branch - John Elliott, Mgr.
rhum on vide Office vrw» Mondays and Thursdays

li.__

Just a few lines in answer to your
x

A world on the verge of u food 
eiwe, even starvation was pictured t■

V /. ■

HOG PRODUCTION
It is a mirtter of the greatest importance

1 increase her produc- 
fS and other live sto<* 
t a world-wide short- 

markets for some time

citizens

that !

tmmmm
as there is at 
age of meat* 
to com0 are assured.

Dr. Baker, Rev. Dr. Blagrave, Rev. 
A. M. Hubly, Rev. 8. C. Moore. 
Messrs D. V. Sinclair, Arthur Jones, 
C. M. Stork, Dr. G. G. Clinton, J^ M. 
Truaiach, R. Templeton, J. Elliott. 
Priueipaa MacLaurin, H. G.

w of

Gvoànfard,
can all go

luck ■lIPPPPIMlIIMaiPPBP j:
T in the war Wo all want a rest at Sergeant Blighty has said he’ll do 
present. I am At the base for a rest. ' ” 

am quite a distance from the lines, 
don’t hear any of the big guns. We 

ire sleeping ln tents, I hope, please 
Cod, to see you before nèxt year Is 
)uf. Don’t worry about me. I hear 
Charlie Mitts Is In, the hospital ln

&able
all he c»n.

To make Christmas merry for eachtoes,
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
will gladly make loons to assist farmers In 
good standing to acquire live stock.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH
C M. STORK,

bllnken man,
Corporal Long and his staff have all 

worked overtime,
So the least we can do Is to chip in 

a dime
To see the cooks get some Christmas 

■ cheer. ÿ - ;
And after the dinner were having a

boy- 'officers and 7.491 other ranks.clearly before the

r. .vj' ïj
in ;x;. •Vlfît

grip of Ptaryatkm.
'Portage” is n<*‘ strong enough. 
Next year we may feel ‘the grip of

Manner
y>

|we

: : T:
The FoundationrCS:'

3S — fik'-.U M
•I Fortunesmm

Sidney Sidelights —Am ready cash which Suit
OF CANADA; • l»»Wed the envied possesswa

.apportai»
—in ihe gr«d majority d casus is found to hawe been a Savings

ank Balance- I; •
Shrewdness and goed Mase commend the opening and

•cèieriag of a Slaving, Accw# ffi the B "

leHbtüle Branch .. .. - ^ 1 ,. J. G. Moîfat, Manage?
. Çi, B, Beamish, SJaûager.

ifc.
t

Piéton Branch ..

fuel
fortunes 
town or

/

168

to

in it.
There are difterqnoee that can on- 

ly be adjusted by commonsense and 
brotherly concern and ■; we surely 
nee*/tanget together anA talk'iheBe 
things ew.'bufc^not oartbe tnesrltot 
so much-ws* in some- serial gjatharing. 
There is a good field somewhere .for 
Canadian Brotherhoods, or Mutual 
Improvement Societies or Institutes 
or some combined public gathering 
where we can discuss and where 
buyer and seller, producer and con
sumer, laborer and manufacturer, 
can state his case clearly and cause 
the other to see Iwo sides of the 
question. ,

fee =

a
sue is food.”

j truth, many who volunteer to come

—Observer.
overflowing creeks and drains , in 
the neighborhoods At the Fried- 
GriHs hat factory on Suffolk street i 
the water overflowed to such an ex ;

/ not last long.

Damage at Guelph
Guelph, Feb. 22.-rTbe timely ar-

rival of cold weather prevented eer- tent that their fires were put out 
flôÀ bridges were closed to ve-1 ions flood damage in this city, but end the factor^ closed down on Wed-

hicular traffic, and only one side on for a time It looked Hke a repetition nesday. Water in the basement also
eaci could be used by pedestrians, of thé floods ot 1912-13. As R is Jnterferred with the Work at the

. ra1f ,p—The Grand River South Water street wfts converted much low-lying land near the river Libby, McNeHl & Libby factory.
. Gleah Stomach. Clear Mind.-^hs ’ „ Wed into a river, homes being flooded, in is under wat^Jthe river rising three

The employees, business and pro- hoof, makes glue, and her tail makes stomach is the J «.riTr^LkinY nn some cases the water being two feet feet in a fexfh^nre. The thaw and The obsequies of the late Mrs.
fee ion ai men should bo Interested soup. She gives ns our cream our ^nct^ns^d^when^ ^out^of^ 1 5 B » Znd fs usull cmbS deep on the main floors. The base-, rain have been the cause of consid- Deborah A. Andersoon took place
n prod nation. This will solve the milk, omr butter and cheeM, and her -n,e gpiriU flag, the “1“^ I eral thousand dollars' damage ln meats of stores were also filled with erable damage in various Paris of, yesterday from the residence of her
nroblem. The war cry in the United flesh is the meat of all nations. Her droop8 and work becomes Impossible which was three water and muçh damage, was done the city and probably more cellars,son, Mr. Alfred Anderson, of Ross- .
-states is, “We must feed the Allies blood Is used to make our sugar, The first care should be t' -eeton this city TU> me, wni^wps three w , ^ Railway cars have been flooded than ever before, more. Rev. Mr. Gall, officiating. Tho

white; her bones when ground, make healthful action of tte stomach an<* feet thick, badly damaged two of Galt for the I At the carpet mille precautions1 remains were taken to Belleville .
early closing, contents of heymnnch she has her-1,8ey^e”ee” Ve^iMe PiUw” Gee «rin streets; broke th^gM^rins better part of the day. The ice were taken to remove valuable goods rentt. The bearers were sons of the ; 

''-very man would do just as muck self put through the first chemical us<) for years has won bridges and caused the wa- 1-roke up suddenly and unexpectedly, to safety. The cellars ef the aptm- deceased. Many beautiful flora) tri-
‘ cneSS. I do not care how mnch pTocess for the * ** ter t spring USt sîeÜhtk fortunately, the high water did jning mills coritainstt Sffimr from «he Wes were received,

reduce the hours of business, best quality ot white boand paper . : vill stteet tneir value. • :
Hi* " ‘Inya, :

I ot which sections of the city wore 
for a time without either gas or wa
ter:

>r as Breaks Bridges At Galt
hands of the provinces.

3i-and River Darilagcs Gas and Water 
Mains and Floods CellarsP Ê5 meeting of the city council.
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io save oursélves/’
<41 would like to see
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